
Many girls use unhygienic alternatives to
sanitary pads and tampons, such as
newspaper, dirty rags and leaves, which
puts them at a huge risk of infection.
About nine million girls aged between
11 and 19 do not attend school every
month for at least a week because theymonth for at least a week because they
have nothing to use.

The aim for creating the PrincessD Menstrual
Cup was to keep girls at school during their
period, but girls and women everywhere
can use this cost-effective solution. The cup
is ultra-soft, made from medical grade
silicone and is reusable for up to silicone and is reusable for up to 5 years
and is completely comfortable for sports
such as swimming, yoga, dancing or any
type of activity as it allows safe, secure,
discreet and leak-free protection for up to
12 hours at a time. It is a greener
alternative to disposable tampons and
sanitary pads as it does not add to landfill.sanitary pads as it does not add to landfill.

Re-usable for 5 years,
environmentally-friendly and
cost effective: one menstrual
cup is equivalent to about

1200 sanitary pads/tampons
   

description & specifications

Be the Princess that 
you are. Period.

Specially designed to care for the well-being of every 
green goddess!

For girls and women under 30 years old.
Suitable for a light flow.

For women over 30 years old.
Suitable for a heavy flow.

Small
 (20ml) 

Large
 (25ml) 

The PrincessD Menstrual Cup offers up to 12 hours of leak-free protection!
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Order online NOW!
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benefits
Comfortable, convenient & easy to use
Clean, odourless & discreet
Easy to clean and sterilise
Reusable & lasts for up to 5 years
Holds up to 3 times the liquid of sanitary pads/
tampons
Suitable for use during sports or sleepingSuitable for use during sports or sleeping
Made from hypo-allergenic, non-absorbent 
medical grade silicone
Biocompatible & approved by the FDA
Contains NO bleach, deodorant or 
absorbing gels
Eco-friendly; product doesn’t contribute 
to deforestationto deforestation
Depending on the flow, the cup can be used 
for up to 12 hours!
The cup collects and does not absorb

“I was nervous at first but this is a great product. 
I've been using it for the past 2 months - easy to use. 
Prefer this to dirty tampons and sanitary pads. 
Love the packaging too.”
(Alisha Singh – Durban North)

“The cup fits comfortably, doesn't feel uncomfortable 
at all. If you're a heavy flow rather get the 25ml one. at all. If you're a heavy flow rather get the 25ml one. 
I didn't experience any leaking, it's a good product 
worth having.”
(Thandi Motswene – Soshanguwe)

“Don't even think about it - switch!” 
(Maxi van Rooyen – Hartebeespoort)

“Great product! Easy to use, comfortable, hygienic and 
best of all - green! Will definitely recommend this to best of all - green! Will definitely recommend this to 
all my friends and associates. Thank you!”
(Celeste du Toit – Pretoria East)

It's easy to use, comfortable and a clean 'green' 
product. I would highly recommend this product to all 
girls and women worldwide. 
(Faye – Oslo, Norway)

     

How to insert the cup

Folding Options
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Let’s 
go green

Save
our planet
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